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has said that the wages of laborers had

m^mem mt&jssm
percent, kept men employed 300 dsye. of theOOfcn. H these Sod and ponderous gentlemen are aay-
tn the coal industry the men woAod leas The graphie rolatton ofone W mas tog wltholit any troublé, -bat It Is not
than 200 (jay.. Tfe 11-®” hb”™revS Uto^netidtilda^ 2tiR£tppreclated long before you discover that yott don’t
one industry were employed only Wo h .th^TTwh nh ave had the same «per- eare about hearing. •-•;■

: 88B&»M38jS»B£. jdgs^sss^gg^iis

that the sum of $350 a year for a family Ona day when no blg flpeeçhee sr® ex* j«'Yod'tire no. tempted to staying, fora BS^oould not turn in bed; was in
of five persons was enough. For great pected and there la no positive hope ol a genator is snarling at somebody aûd sug- pain, and looked upon life as aowr
centres of population this was not enough, quafrël between *ujot.the .«ûembe». one gesta to JOU pôor Mrs. Carlyle's candid or cure in ten years. Jh flgj 
No expends for achooMfroks or recréa- îookedewn ta ^fl**j£** H remark about her Thomas, that abe ooqld ^o^R^di®, nsèd them, ;
lion allowed in this computation, from a s^rw^-miad gallui^ ^ of , ^a ïlîua m^« aworu tXotom V. 8, Com. J, D.CnxwroRD.
Statistim maygiveus false **“ ** octree, a£tthe Grangers who have all ‘‘j££b£Ue ^ ^ “ ONE OF THE WORST CASES.
?ro(^»r^"mo3nd mo» abfSLCT'z
fui are fer .bAESfc «Ptwo‘ £«h^&"8»£ «‘tiS ^°'*

IflOairOyi-oreasmg. There In^lymedftate On sights to be seen Websterwonderwhlt 

is a grave social problem which will re lo^morraw. ^_• -^mietv «rirle makes yon so tired, when you have donequire the most careful investigation and The™'8 guttle time for the «japltoL nothing—not even listened. But when 
routiou. action, if it is to be evolved with- ?X^Vo^ s^rh^ot mMum^ you- notice that the flowe» to your 
out seriously diaturbmg our social order. tol nelghti ud look as a rule rather hag- bouquet, m limp and drooping, you 
I recall the time when a farm hand in one or two of them have not realise thaVnothtog^ wllta anr liwthfng
Illinois could earn enough money to buy dtodalned to embellish nature with the *mXven “«Xlvaoto^1»
and stock a fifty-acre torn, and when in hand of art, to add a touch of color to even ** ’lvaclous “
New York or> Penusvlvauia a mechamo tholrcheets and a dash of black around U‘/0^T,8lt hagnot W titogether dto.

sssjrtteftouag .^kïhïskskk yssesmerw*».
3*“Sïïss?e«s; s3,ru^&ïïsrÆj?-“

the start. Some men have risen from, tfie yielded by stil persons with a true Chria- 
poeition of day laborer to that of capital-1 flan ellirit of self-abnegation to our 
ist by virtue of their shrewdness. Many broth or in black,
others have worked as hard and saved as There the sable losfers Ota slumber to 
carefully, but have nothing to show, perfect peace. £2®**
It ia tittle satisfaction to a man to under aeb ite-^whether

me. Wherever there it manufitotur- OS TBS FLOOR,
mg on a large scale the hope of laborers Downrielowlt la not much better. The 
becoming anything else grows smaller, b| menagerie Is rather tame to-day; to- 
Even agricultural laborers have no hope deed- many of the cages are empty, 
of becoming independent. A man might where oa a field-day one looks down 
he content with low wages in an inferior upon a sea of bald spots, to-day la a waste 
position if he could at the same time hope of crop; y chaire. .
for future independence. Take away jhi. 8o™<*ody to s^«, tiiough ^ 
hope aud hisirmateconservatism wtiikens. the ^^1,-1 and the strangers
In it we have the booni for a bitter and the mllery laboriously find him on 
possibly long continued struggle, aud the thelr ehKr s of the fioor. They might 

ThcrA haa Ir'cIv 'been acquired by a crisis calls for all our wisdom and forbear- tove t ellI6elvee the trouble too, tor just 
T^Lï?nm, mv s ^vemment lease ance. It is no answer to say that wealth „ Ukely as not he Is to some one else s 

jomt-stock company a government ease ^creasi Things might be twiedas place, „, t they ticket him complacently 
for 25 years of five milm.of m™«»g S3 inoSl tsioeu («t. T. wdl, kome ov.noise's name, and are per- 
ground on Perry creek in the distnet^ of merely to prove that fectly satiellcd. . .

jx5r&3fiL*ZZ\ jpawasstts
lqilutt r;:3 ^
rhe early day? of gold’ mining at Koo^ ^^^“emt^tfi'ed

n“y ^ZZT Tit a fovorite field wtih our present society a. to enlist the

EFf^çars ss sïsïsa^^sass
and > i^JwArp realized^bv the ardent bo low in the scale of material comfort 
seekenTafter wealth. W® therude^ ^f hy°“.

possible ‘tTskim To gold from the

surface, so to ^ th^ ^re ^d more contonted. Neither 1

m beloTTJ not labor disturbance due to foreign agitators
reach the richer sfrqto below was not ^ ^ Anglo-Saxon, of English
forthcoming at that “rae and the crook hith tradition and origin, is one of the

KSSStMfe K=atfsrssw»a
favorable to the development of these 
mines. In this belief the Perry Creek 
Company has beenformed with a capital of 
475,000 divided into shares of one dollar 
osch; only 30,000 ot the shares are open 
*0 subscription. The temporary trustees 
are: Messrs. 1. W. Powell, D. R. Hams 
and Henry Jacoby. Thé promoters, who 
expect to float the company without difli- 
oulty, are already engaged in the develop
ment of the property. The prospectus is 
accompanied by elaborate maps of the 
district and the ground covered by the 
lease.
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TO ROAD CONTRACTORS.
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Ï, Limitedmmyou meet *ro neitheris a
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.■ IjîiiUVILLAR1) VICTOR.

Vitiard is on top again. It ia stated on 
what seems to be apparently authentic 
information that he ia now in undisputed 
control of the Northern Pacific railway.
It is said that he named the board of di 
rectors, that he was offered the presiden
cy of the company, but declined it m fav
or of Vice-President Cjakes; that Presi
dent Harris will resign the position he 
has occupied for four years and be suc
ceeded by Mr. Oakes, who will manage 
the business as Mr. Villard’s representa
tive These facta conclusively prove that 
Villard holds the controlling influence in 
the concern, and we are glad of it. He 
deserves all the promotion he can get. 
Seattle and Tacoma will probably, under 
his wise supervision, have their respec
tive claims adjusted and so go forward in 
friendly rivalry to the consummation of' 
their most ardent hopes. As our next 
door neighbors we wish them both suc-

«Ogtoeering the smallest kind of
thouab alijbop, 
hsutrt e. MJtJBCosr,

1
itot are to- Douterons.

as. mat 1 savourer seen 1
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suffering from Hüptiar mi 

Reference: Prank T.Wi_

. 56 New Broad Street, - UJRDON, ENGLAND.QKPARATE 8BALBD TBNDKRS WILL BK 
be «- P reeshred by the Boo. ChlsC Oomsadatinaer

------ " a •< Lauds snd Work» up to BMeot Wednesday,
Mb tost;. 6» certain work to b. dene upon 
OareriaRaad, Vtotorta DUtrtot . „ «

HEAD OFFICE,
The bueineee of ALLBOP * MASON baa been merged in l*e above 

Company and will be earned on by the Company from this date as a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency,

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Eatee.
Fanning Lande for Sato on.eaeyterme. ;■ J1 ’’

Vlotorto. B. C.. Mar 16th. 1S87. ■■ ~

SCROFULOUS ULCERS. - Speeââcatienfl onn be seen nnd form» <or ten
der obtained at the oflloeof tiie nndertigned. 

tire lewret or asur tsedérnotnréreitillrBb- Town Lotaand
W. 8. GORE, .yu «

Surveyor-Qeoeral. JsM-lia-dw
^ LVtotorttB.oTnitohaP-,^- 'M-*y

The British Columbia
ONLY

60-CENTS-60
AGRICULTURAL ASSOCUW

EXHIBITIONMAIL ««TRACT.
use of five bottles of Gtn _ _
Cuticura, and Guticura Soap. The 8« -dww:reread to the Poet- 

ŸM Hsds on a pro-

A SAD ifiNDING. 6Ü1 8 OF
Her * y at•ckSR ■■■il

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
t . ; L 381k S86h, 38th 8^*,, 1887.

Dr. McGlylin ia fast reaping the re
ward of his erring ways. A name that 
was once respected, nay revered, has now 
become a byword and a reproach and the 
saintly paths ho once trod are changed 
into the slums of darkness. At one time 
the pastor of St. Stephen’s in his own 
quiet way was a bowerof strength,to-day he 
is the ranting politician who is the theme 
for ribaldry and jest. The pride of the 
flesh has dethroned his intellect and he is 
found preaching a hopeless crusade, which 
if worked out to its logical conclusion, 
which it never can be, would end in tire 
upheaval of all society. An evil day it 
was when the gentle priest linked his 
fortunes with the loud-mouthed agitator 
for two natures could at one time nardly 
have been regarded as less congenial than 
those of Edward McGlynn and Henry 
George. Those who are at all acquainted 
with the former’s life and work m New 
York, where charity breathed through all 
he did or said or thought, look regretfully 
back over the years and regret that so 
dark a cloud should have fallen

which had such an auspicious be-

;

HOW MY BACKACHESI hlSteSlMSSt*

SCROFULOUS, INHERITED,
A°d Opntaglqns humors, with LossofHâl^snd 
Eruptions of loo Skin sre positively ctrrea oy 
ComfliJBAMMl OoncuRA- doA^ettenudly, anfl

assüWfeÆ" s
Cuticura Rkmrdikb are sold everywhere^

CDT1CÜR1 Rmolvbnt, the New Blood Porlfler, 
$LS0. Pottbr Dbdosno CHX*icre.Go.So#toii,
DI MPLES, Blackheads, Skin Blemishes.
I I iMBaby Humors, use Conçues Soap.

Robinson Crusoe. By Daniel De Foe. 
Arabian Nigh to Entertainment».

3. Swiss Family Robinson.
4. Scottish Chiefs. By Jane Porter.
t œ^«x.%j,œ%rto
7. Don Quixote. By Miguel de Cervantes Sea- 

vedra.
Vicar of Wakefield.
Paul and Virginia.

10. Bunyan^Pilgrim’a Progreee. By John Bttü-

U. BrnuS’s Holy War. By John Bunyaa.
12. Qumveps Travels. By Jonatiian Swift.
13. Child’s History of England. By Chartes

The pamphlets of the Association will be 
______a ted in a few days. . „ , „
iP&MÏSS SrM
ground sad 16 well furnished with commodious 
Sheds and pens for stock. The Agricultural Hall 
is wyyift* way and wiy be finished in a short time.
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By Bemardin . de 8L
8.

GEO. W.CHAD8EY
8eo. B.C., AgT AsYn. 

Sumas, B. C„ ABg.lT, 1887.
The Pacific Railroad Bonds.

The July statement of the public debt 
of the United States shows the following 
facts in respect to the bonds jvsuud by the 
(government to the Pauilic Uailroa ls :

;rV I.; That the outstanding principal of 
these'bonds amounts to

2. That the total interest on these 
bonds paid by the United States amounts 
to $72,70S, 030.98.

3. Tliat the interest repaid to the 
Government by the companies, in the 
wav of transportation service is $20,819.- 
87, and that repaid by cash payments of 
five per cent on net earnings is $103,- 
619.75.

4. That the balance of interest paid 
by the United States, and not repaid by 
the companies, is $50,869,620.36.

5. That the sinking fund, including 
bonds and cash, amounts to $8,647,252.23.

The Pacific Railroad Companies are, 
according to these figures, in debt to the 
Government, on bonds issued by them to 
the Government as security: for ; those 
issued by the Government to them, and 
on interest paid by the Government but 
not repaid by them, to an amount ex
ceeding $90,000,000. This is a hugç debt ; 
and how it will ultimately be met and 
disposed of is a question for the future 
to determine. Whatever may be the 
fact, the vast advantages to the country 
and the Government from the building 
of the Pacific Railroads show that the 
policy of Congress in regard to them was 
erainentlv wise* Private capital simply 
was not adequate to such a stupendous 
undertaking.—The Independent.
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Pains and Weak-A< i‘: Ka^cXJ™lmrt”tio,,a-

IS Last Da*> ofPempeil. ByBulwer.

aa Storieefrom French History. By Sir Walter
21. TonT<Brown,a School Days at Rugby. By
22. Dog'cmaoe.HBy1R^M. B&llantyne.
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To Bridge Engineers and 
Contractors.

,

thmiyommyrmd.>
Gaa^^e Sandlewood Trader.. By R. 

26. Freaks on the\Fells. By R. M. Ballantyne.
25.

THE GREATEST STUDY OF 2& ^y^. M^atiantyne.

I w.
career
ginning. mHE HONORABLE THE CHIEF COM- 

-L «hirer of Utofia and Works hereby
I Invitee Bridge Contractors to submit plans, de- 

And who ere hie wondrous fieme doth ecen. tellA*|l«el«e»tirtieAtrmtotogeKrei* tender 
render and deviw to cnee an 111, whether by I tortheoonetenctlan of e Tndfio Bridge, to cross

nooE of
ddidoQ»teste, to do htm honor. Who reméœ- I Sateuday, 29th of October next.
ben not how the diitrewd moAher, her djikr* j Etoq^red-One dear span’ of 380 feet in

hregtot epproech-ten. the. were side! tone epens 
nrerdreecausea awaken,’ end food tether, tote i of 5» teat each; width iff roedwey, » feet; five 
agreed hÿ child'. tortong wojjM.qggar | load 1.W0 tre per foot; factor of eefety. 5.

riS.harefiSiirpifi&filfifi^ _ , . ... .__
name, appears upon the ecroU ot Ewulaeim I when the river 1* froaen over, rn

"" reter.'o^etod/ what jrool d relt hre The bridge site le étant » relire from Aeh-
“reSretota^trendSS^toïhatoreS croftBtittk».on theCemdlenPeolfioItoBwoy,
ta IndlgreEnTHrei oompl£nt or ooMtipe»», lreiSuwlHekltiecremeotedhy wegtrereed.

Eech, topder more be rewreipeatodhy an ac 
ere herere, £

HAMBURG ITG. ^ i^jlÜÿdaoUnè to execute * oontraot if caDed
upon to do so.

I ’ The owitractor will he required to give aatls- 
j factory Beouifty, amounting to half the contract 
I price for the Sue fulfilment of the contract, and 
I for the maintenance of the bridge for a period 
I of six months from the date of the completion 
1 ot the work. v-";' " '':‘_

A plan and profile of the site can he seen at 
afcthe office of the undersigned, 

yr. 8. GQRB,
hr ’.rr .. •: ■ - .-K;;: ''-r8in^)aj^QénéraL

Mankind is Man.PEER Y CREEK HOLD MINING Co. •
By John C. Geikie.

.,1®SËSC--
By Julia McNair Wriçht. ■■' . i

36. The Two Bequeata; or. Heavenward Led. 
By Jane R. Sommers.

36. Gavroche, «he Gamin of Paris. By Victor .

88. Adventures 
33. U

Jye

SAMUEL MAY & CO-'Yknow the baby Is awake—b, seeing
Arms wavl ---------------*-S
his voice

37. QrimmÇ’popular Tales. By the Brothers

38. Orlmre’a Honeehold Stories. By the Broth- 
30. FroM$Fe5y1Tales. By the Countess de

H. Ldghte^By Swedish and Finnish

41 zÆcœ
48. Pickwick Papers. By Charles Dickens.
44. Martin Chuzzlewhit. By Charles Dickens.
45. Oliver Twist. Italy and American N0tee.; By
46. DavidComiSfield08' By Chas. Dickens.
47. Niokolas Nlcklehy. By Chas. Di
48. The Vicissitudes of Bessie Fairfai 
48. Katerfelto, A Stmy of Exmoo

Whyte-Melville. r 4
50. Valentine the Countess. By Carl Detief.

mg wildly over his head ; but 
ie quite drowned In the roai 

of general conversation. Gay, eooiublt 
little grout» of members are scattered 

the floor, engaged in animated oon-

Fatoe work oan only he «rooted in winter
M- Vi Manufacturers.

b. c.“agency

Spencer's Arcade.

VICTORIA.
P. 0. Box 

643.

Wfi.One fat member is laboriously address- 
fug in a painstaking slow hand, vast 
piles of li s speeches to be sown broad- 
cast t >n*’ig • his district. It is to b< 
hoped his constituents will approctaK 
tiie atio tion and read the speech io; 
the sa- o of the sender. If the tat gentle 
man’s appearance to any Indication o 

his mental calibre they wiU not read It

One comfortable old gentleman, who 1 qvjie juw statement of the public debt 
has had an armchair and a cigar, has q{ the United States shows the following 
gradually dozed off. and to now fast facts in respect to the bonds issued by the
asleep. * Government to the Pacific Railroads :

raotroBAOKO TO oRAtOBÎ. L That the outstanding principal ol
- , —-rt-ttoft these bonds amounts to *84,623,512. ;

A gentlemen of Wtional tepretatiotk % That the total interest on these 
easily recogi; ïod.l>î wr.rait, wMoh ^ by the United States amounts
has appear**.t tn • thousana newspaper», tn$72.703030 98 / tv! -a'::has tn eii wr ti ig liters. When he |72’xj^t the" interest repaid to the
through he *^“-pahto Government by the companies, in the
possible f!7 £J**e’hg M oonventently way ol transportation service is *20,819.- 
u much (flatter aa be ean oonvemenuy ^ ^ ^paid by ^ plymerlts of

The tieo in front ot the five per cent on net earnings ia *103,

orator are burled to Mige the balance of Interest paidIrttMoito’rostitoS. * by the United Stftre, and not repaid by

One member Iret Inadvertently listened the compann», is 
for a few minutes, but, lest the speaker 5. That the sinking fund, including 
should be flattered by too much at- bonds and resh, amounts to *8,84/^5-.2... 
tontlon. he strolls up to'take a book from The Pacific. Railroad Companies are, 
the desk under hla very nose, and sit» according to these figures, in debt to the 
peeeetolly doa-n to read 4L , j Government, on bonds issued by them to

jl member who has been out to lunch, the Government as security tor thos 
saunters la,, mill chewing, and. though 1 i»ued by the Government to them, :.-di. 
Wm object to hie finishing his lunch so on interest paid by the Government hot 
biiblhfly, you are sorry when he Is done, not repaid by them, to an amount cx 
For then he proceeds to He bank In hie œeding *90,000,000. This is a huge .lelit ; 
chair, festooning his legs picturesquely how it will ultimately be met ai*i
over the arms of an adjacent one, and (ih,]>o*-1<t of is a question tor the futur 
Inliorlously and eoneclenllonaly pickB to determine. Whatever may lie the 
every tooth in his head, excavating uiem \ jac* vast advantages to the country . 
hi the moat th<weugh and comiwenonelve an(^ the Government irom the building 1
manner. _________of the Pacific Railroads show that thv

B-sidee him stands policy of Congress in regard to them was
noticeably decorated with eminently wise. Private capital simply
feet of heavy gold watch chaln. wmcm» t adequate to such a stupendous
SSSSS uporer hto^oh  ̂ ’ undertaking1—?^ Independent.

<£/>to unsiimyiftil 
id hr any bidder Steel

WzMONARCH CUSHIONS là/e
LffiOMTOAXMC. as:

J. J. MACK A CO-, PrwèSïr 

s sad 11 Fraat St., Ban Francisco. OaL
. prlS-sun-wed-fri-lydw

all kinds of

Billiard Material
in Stock at office of

H. G. & R. WALKER,FOR SALE BYALBERT COLLEGE, , ,
BELLEVILLE, ONT. be

Chartered 1857, Over 400 Students Enrolled. |
British Columbia, Manitoba, Michigan, N.w

“«-’toTAL EXPENSE wr term ot lOweeAs j -vrOTIOEIB HRKIBYJHVEV that Uetead

SSlTjBSrTlVSf.
mHE BISHOP STRAOHAN BOHOOL FOB)aaû^UnîitoSSw.SoSattfithM

HARRISON HOT SPRINGS
«Ss?ÆSaSœS^Fæ - Hamaon Lake, B. C.

Pl”re Md “ tort “ S
Toronto, who may he seen personally aftreRtoi

this.” THE BRITISH COLUMBIA -VTOTOM-A-
07a Pta Altov Still, Pin, ht.A. SUSPENDED COMBAT. (elMm-dw

Msm Ctmpy, Limited,A Chinaman and an Indian came to
gether with a clash last ovening on John
son street.

The difficulty appeared to be an old 
standing one, and was stirred up by the 
two coming face to face, when neither ex
pected it. ................... i

They stood glaring at each other for a 
few seconds, each striving to look, the 
other out of countenance.

The Mongolian had a big bundle of
ROSSETTI’S BURIED POEMS. clothes on hie back. The Indian waa
auwhiiiemmm wrapped to his ears m a gaudy blanket

strange episode» turn up in the lives of Finally the Chinaman raised hie head 
the humblest individuals; but stranger high in the «rand sang outr_ _^

stoâasregfV
depths are deeper than -mre. The follow- “You pay um fol le doles T reiterated 
ini? traffic passage from the “Life of Dante the Chinaman. , ,
Gabrief ^toetti” (written by Joseph "Unquaw 1 See um dam first i rephed 
Knight, and published by Walter Scott the Indian brave, 
in his “Great Writers” series) shows how “Alama ! No pay um, flite-um,
.deeply the poet was attached to his wife; the Chinaman dropping lnsbundle.
J‘0n March 5, 1861, Mr. Madox Brown is The Indian smiled sardonically, and 
ttold that Lizzie has iust had a dead baby, only wrapped his cloak closer around his 
Particulars as to the attention she re- supple frame.
reives and the anxieties she inspires fol- A bystander (flopped in here with, 
low. A development of Mrs. fioreetti’s “Pfhwat the divM,are yrese tw&spslpeen. 
illness, the root of which was nosrn eaohuttor&r? Phwy don y ease

consumption? which could But the Chinaman seemed loth to do The speaker still eeemê to be used as I x,aCy Stone is small in stature, fresh in
Shedtti^dd^ge^Zt ul: MreüTn!U3piS,lSrtiTog0nto-iob-a. S

^°tSdwSheT^th« she someminuto.,before making any further uttk group. MHng ü^'

^:xBr^b^on"&to th^ both SSfe '

ti,Â^i=-twheurème. jKfit

:ho°afe^ttrr:^tm™nJ:h/to overhead descended a ^
aid him h^his extreme emergency. AU bucket of dirty water timtfel^^to^rely;on Onetoll d“«ia 1^£ Krtreme Kate Field exc/le iu ho.roe-
this however in vain. The spirit had the heads of the would-be dudiate, and long atrlng tad to sheer mienese p-1 manghip of whU;h exercise she is 
fled- the feir ’frame was tesantlera, and they turned anti fled in opposite direc- P*7?”tl^'*yau*raiLbl^to, looking as ately fond. She makes a tiiu-1 
«he whomRossetti, in-sustainedadoratiou, tions without atnknig a blow. meek and clous as a preacher. He saun- horseback. She prefers a chère»
had iust natoted as Regina Cordium had The Chinaman was heard to remark as “ k greet|ng one tad another to any other color. Mra. Jennese Miller,

his life How he hastily grabbed hie bundle: E_„ "ë^rltad pausing for a tittle the drose reformer, besides being a very
r^sn7a&^w“"griefof “Oh, ^Uee! Alls same, dlown Uke ^hewere pretty wornarqU

^«etoi is now a matter ^The todian merely sputtered out “Ughj *^»000 tare tiobottwti bï barf- '^utjt,r,g liehalf during Kcam|wign ol

7hŒ: 7 mo^Mu, «Va . e,ve Ttam ^ ^ vour ^Untly there 1. a hueh. tad tor a I

portrait nor more interesting as a record; That is to aajqyour unre. J , moment everyone tiateos. Only tor a 0f erossing.a crowded street. When j
than the lovely Beats Beatrix, painted breathing machinery. “Y , lir moment, though, for when he site down -|B jn the center of Broadway she is as
the year following her des*, and bought maohmery it is. Not only the lagge a beg,M «gam. helpless ;is the weakest minded sister in .
by Lord Mount Table. On the day of the passages, but the thousands of little tubes cuFOOTiniAIB ePMce-MADB. tlw world. Mrs. Josephine Redding. LithomDhlC EngfaVing,
funeral Rossetti walked into the chamber Md cavities leading from them. ™ H„„ „ „ near „ one ean editor of “The Art Interchange,” ia saiti LlinUglttpilID i-i^i av. _^
j- which the body lay. In his hand was When there are dogged and choked The question Is, as near as o 1 to ^ ft brilliant newsiiaper woman, and |
a book into which at her bidding he had with matter which ought not to be there, gather tooma yle g.n6ry has made a success of her venture. She
.copied his poems. Regardless of three your lungs cannot half do theirwork. to have to oare around is young, slight, brown hairedjpretty and prepared to turn out any class of Utho
oreS.1t he spoke to her as though she Xnd what they do, they cannot do well. . whether w. are u>^ ^ ^ have I haa charming manners. Bertha Von W. are prepared
W^7.’till living telling her that the Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, a l.t moreau paper Hiller» find* her i-edeetriamsm of great graphic Work,
were still hvmg, telling ^ ^ „,„„w con^unption or any of the family * >«“• P®*0* 01 I value to her in her sketching tape .over 1
Cand tut she4 musf take’them with of throat tad nore tad head and lung ob-1 ltlllnvain that the orator warms I the mountains of West Virginia ev«y
b.' He then placed the volume bemde renierions, ^..yt Z.tar'*1’Æ^tag“hto to“a breïd dTwfthout fleti^tae stighteré fatigue. Maps and Plans,

wont, hallowed and sanctified the memo- everything dre has faded you, ,,y . W de6k wllh resounding bloyra a* htocfisL . Ure, faacinatinjf eyes and the moat aym-'l Wedding Cards,
rv of loss but the bereavement was 1 depend on this for certain. the effect of Which is somewhat marred by pjuhetic speaking voice imaginable, bhe
long and keenly felt. Meanwhile, . tch. *reane. hie first carefuffirlooJBngv^MJt^taag Wraeated a aorial furore iniPari* «a* | Visiting Cards,” I Labels of all kinds

calculated. They were familiar to many an « _earl anli had advice from ” other i,„leoers. at the reporters. 16
friends, and passages of them wire » doctors-^hey said I would have to The ma i who was playing oat’s-cradle
tained in the recollection of some. There three ’ration. I tried B. B. B. does indeed tiatw awhile, _butR-iare»ly
poems were during subsequent years the underg _ P®. , , cured me.” M. A. because fie h»a broken hie string, and _ _
subject of much anxiety and Ont tmth-sat-dw can t possil.ly find anything else to do.
ment, and the existence of the boned Squelch, Raglan, Unt- His at en lion la easily diverted to tiro . taHW SB
treasure was mentioned with reverence w.u Tested pretty Util- girls who give a domeetlosir ^Vv'wTIK I
r,de8ySe^y’yr later S^upot “I w„ ne«W ^ cbotora ^D tJlA |

was opened by a Wend Of R(^|ti, tn thu ret dw broldereil smoking-cap with the evident
the volume whs withdrawn. Its contents Feel, un ------------------------------  intention of making a day of It, and who
were copied by the author and by air. Unknown. has for hours laboriously followed the | «
Fairfax Murray, and was ultimatiw pnnt- _ . remedy known to medical debate with his good ear and more or lees
ed in the first collection of*oem« | science tiret can ™». Dr-

usv ______-_______ , , summer <»mplta>t sooting 1 ,‘when ,he ^ hlm fliee the other
__ _  _________ meeSnT ®rAmerican children or adults. tu th-sat-dw nlgU „jth oarrie, she thought hew» real
scientists, held at Columbia CdlegC, New a Severe Trial. ’’"ab'e laetreeortte attract attention the I ■

York, wre that of ,^u“« £ Francos S. Smith, Emsdale, Muakoga, orator sends up by a page some «W* 1
James, of the university of Pennsylvania. ,.j waa troubled with vomiting to the clerk to read, Mto he prooeada to t
Although a very young man, he knows I writes^ „ ‘ W^d iUhave vomited as often I do eo in loud, blaring ton», utterly da
all about current ereuomicsvtad ma vol- to ta y 0ne bottle of Bur- ^ ol », tolnteet shadow of «gpW- 1
^TuGr^^o^tor dock Blood » cured me.” tion. ^ w H.

poor man. ÏLis subject was. The testa - Ÿou Oofhe aw»y, attracting lfitt<A more
mony of Statistics as to our national pro- Restored. «tténtlon whe»; you rise, than the orator
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A paper of the most practical _ utter est j ta^fomM 
read at the recent
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Are unequalled In the Province, and every class 
of Letter-press printing is done inn superior 
style. We have the best of type and-the most 
skilled workmen, and only work of a first class 

| character is executed.
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“ toUewahip left a fsvora- 
on the club members. The 
lit at the , 
mt of the 
and other 

1 scene at

Roademy, given 
university of 

institutions,
the levee

in brilliancy. All the 
ho have been in the city for 
lays were guests. The din- 
date oclock, after which 
iven and speeches made hr 
, • °* Kansas; Governor 

i Uon- Francis Adams, of 
irai Luce, Sir Lyon Playfair 
To the toast of “The Preai- United States,” Profit 

a : On such a day as this
nosphere that surrounds it, 
le that the president of the 
i should be more than usual- 
I and modest. The high of- 
olds and the fact that he 
presence of its creators 
the servant of the people 

(figure of the constitution 
rigid examination, enquire 
of his existence. He will 

iocument such rules of guid- 
nd of him not the intellect 
above plain people, but a 
their wants and a sympathy 

ondition. If he stands ap- 
1 weight of his responsibility 
y of his position he may find 
le assured success of patriot- • 
rected to the interests of its 
denced by the constitution, 
le may hope to invoke the 
md make it reach the same 
people of Philadelphia stand 
related to the events and in- 

make it the birthplace of 
and they should be 

b the broadest 
first continental

patriot- 
congress 

le constitutional convention 
9, and to your keeping ÿ 
penter’s hall, Independence 
grave of Franklin. As I 

e and seethe representatives'*" 
lat compose the intellect of 
i it brings home to me your 
B» your care for science, your 
ducation, and I feel in noble 
!o you is left the duty of pro
reserving forever for your- 
country and mankind the 

d incidents of the best gov- 
; was ever vouchsafed to 
trust, and as time leads you 

its birth may you solemnly 
e nation exacts that its birth 
all not be neglected, but 
fished and held aloft, fixing 
striotism and keeping alive 
* the constitution. ” The 
d wife will return to Wash-

Freltles* Effort*.

pon, Sept. 17.—The friends of 
led anarchists held a meeting 
• consider whether they would 
sse to the United States su- 
. It does not seem to have 
any of them that an appeal 
from the Supreme court of 
the United States supreme

An Old Vet. Dead.
iam, N. H., Sept. 17.—Joseph 
fidest ex-United States sena- 
ran of the war of 1812, died

96.

Won’t Come West.
■cisco, Sept. 17.—MayorPond 
Ived a letter from President 
leclining the invitation fco visit 
ling to lack of time.

■nlMh Take lip a Position.
oner Fleur de Lis, from the 
reports that a Spanish war
ded a garrison on Panape, the 
of the Caroline group, and 
l and permanent possession of

Premier Delayed.
ihip Premier will not sail 
1st, then sure.

Important finit.
Md., Sept. 17.—In the 

erican Bell Telephone Co. 
C. Turnbull, in which defen- 
arged with infringement of 
ights, etc., Judge Boudin, 
tes circuit— court, issued a 

motion for an in j une» 
defendantste lite, in which 

>d from directly or indirectly 
ing, selling, furnishing to 
use, any electric speaking , 

I telephonic apparatus claimed 
tent granted to Alexander

11; defendant to appear and 
n November 1st.

Addresses the Preachers — A 
Stormy Meeting.

rk, Sept. 19.—Dr. McGlynn 
Idress before the New York 
of Methodist preachers thia 
fich lasted an hour and a half, 
Bened to by 600 ministers and 
b began by saying that it re- 
B than a little courage to face 
r of educated, influential, and 
les venerable men of a religious 
hat he might falter, were it 
“had ever considered that we 

there, and as I know 
l our Father uses such 

me for some good.” 
repeated his explanation of 

He said thatland theory, 
ing laws one man can own tha 
t and compel his fellow men to 
■here else. Such men would 
is for the . use of the air in 
fly, and charge the fishes sa 
ic foot for water to swim in. 
McGlynn had finished be wa* 
snd cheered for several min- 
doctor, J. M. King, arose and 
■following resolutions:
I» That we, the representative® 

York Association of Metho- 
iere, tender to Dr. McGlynn 
it thanks for his talented, sin- 
agnificent address, which we 
with profit and pleasure, *nd 
n God speed in his efforts in 
she fatherhood of God and the 
d of men. Dr. Geo. Lansing 
mped quickly to his feet 
i that as the time limit of the 
d been passed it stood adjoum- 
resolution could not legally 

ned. A dozen members were 
Dpd and they shouted simulta- 

recognition. The chairman 
several minutes before order 

There was a stormy time 
re. King, Taylor,' Parsons and 
k the principal part. It waa 
ided to adjourn the meeting 
mediately call another with Dr. 
chairman. Dr. Parsons there- 
ded to platform but Dr. Ciaig 
it once resign. He began to, 
r business for action and a 
>wls was the response. “Sit 
the meeting is adjourned,” ,4go 
’ve got the floor,” were some 
. After ten minutes of this 
)r. Craig declared the meeting 
and Chairman Parsons as-

mallet and took his inning ate 
rith it. Dr. Taylor was at laste 
speak in something like quiet, 
d that a vote for this resolution 
ttal to the George policies and 
mce told to sib down and 

Being
it. Dr. Taylor did |sit down, 
owed by Dr. Roche of the 
east conference, Dr. George 

aw Haven, Dr. McChesney and 
m of Belleville, N. J. it waa 
the uproar to hear what either 
d. The following amendment*» 
ion was accepted: “But we 
lie individual right of opinion 
md theories expounded. ’ In 
all the members except half-a
ll for the resolution. Dr. Mc- 
ained a quiet spectator 
m which the members after- 
Bcterized as disgraceful.

ras out of order.

of the

A Severe Trial.
S. Smith, Emsdale, Muakoga, 
was troubled with vomiting 

re, and I have vomited as often 
i a day.
Bittêrs c

e of Bur-One bottl 
urea me. ”
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